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SITE LOCATION REVIEW >

LOGAN, UTAH

Logan, Utah:
STATS
• Ranked No. 1 best small U.S. city for
business by The Milken Institute
• Forbes ranked Logan No. 4 best small
place for business and careers
• Ranked No. 1 for having the lowest
cost of business by Forbes
• Logan is on Forbes’ list of best places
to retire
• Logan is the No. 1 safest western
metro area according to Law Street
• CQ Press ranked Logan the No. 2
safest city in the country
• Forty percent of the Logan metro area
has a college degree, one of the
highest in the country
• Unemployment rate of 3.7 percent —
one of the lowest in the nation.
• Top 20 best small cities in the nation
(out of 1,300 other cities). NerdWallet.
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Home to Renowned Manufacturers
NESTLED BENEATH THE SPECTACULAR Wasatch mountains,
Logan, Utah, is a growing metropolitan area that offers a thriving business community and access to world-class outdoor recreation, all while providing a rural
charm that other cities often don’t provide. There is majesty in this one-of-a-kind
mountain hideaway, and Logan consistently ranks as one of the safest cities in
the country.
Logan is home to several worldrenowned light manufacturing companies
whose names you may have heard and
you likely have seen or used the products
they create.
One example is YESCO Electronics, an
industry-leading digital signage company
whose manufacturing plant is based in Logan. The company specializes in large,
custom LED digital displays for billboards, marquees and sports venues. Its
innovative designs are showcased on the
Las Vegas Strip and at London’s Piccadilly Circus, as well as professional stadiums, arenas and sporting venues. In
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early 2015, Samsung Electronics acquired
YESCO, which will enhance its ability to
create innovative digital imaging displays.
Another Logan-based company, Icon
Health and Fitness, is an industry leader
in product development and manufacturing. Icon was founded in 1977 by two
Utah State University students and has
grown to become the world’s largest
manufacturer of exercise equipment.
The company headquarters owns over
10 world-recognized health and exercise brands such as FreeMotion Fitness
and Altra running shoes. Icon employs
more than 2,000 people. T&ID

